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Things to
Consider:

Getting Fed!

Getting Help!

Feeding Baby!

Getting Rest!

My Postpartum Journey

my vision for my postpartum period:

Visitor Protocol!
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Goals!
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N AME S U PP O R T  P E R S O N

D A T E

Family & Friends

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

My Postpartum Journey
Mothers need just as much care as newborns because they too have just

been born!

Who can support me dur ing my first 6 weeks?
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Community

Neighbors
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

Church family/other
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

GEtting Help!

estimated postpartum start date:
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My Postpartum Journey
Elephant-baby.com

I'd Like to have:

A  Lactation consultant

a Postpartum Doula

a Pelvic floor therapist

a mental health advocate

I'd Like my partner to help with:

Night time diaper changes

Bringing water while breastfeeding

Preparing soups

chores around the house

Preparing herbal baths
keeping me nourished

keeping kids occupied

ensuring i get rest

additional notes:

Laundry services

A Grocery delivery Service

Home cleaning 
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My PostpartumJourney
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I'd Like to have:

A Meal Train

A Meal Prep Party

warm foods and drinks only
for first 40 days

getting fed!

A meal Prep Service

A Dinner Delivery Service

N utri ti on al G u ida nce 

feeding baby!

nurse exclusively

I'd Like my baby to:

use only formula

Bottle feed with
breastmilk

I will consider:
Donor milk

Pumping Exclusively

syringe feeding

spoon feeding

dairy-free formula
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My PostpartumJourney
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I'd Like for my Guests to consider the following

Visitor protocol

Postpartum Essentials!

Herbs for Infusions, tea, & bath 

for me:

Postpartum Undies/ Depends

water bottle

for breastfeeding:
Nipple Cream

Nipple pads

Milk catcher/pump

co-sleeper

Nursing Pillow

no visitors until requested
no pop-up visits
respect mom and baby's need for rest
remove shoes upon entering home
wash hands
Keep older children occupied

ask mom to hold baby
come with meal in hand
check to-do list on fridge for ways to help
Limit visits to ___ mins
Help mom get meals together

Healing food!

comfy clothes

Peri bottle

thick socks

Pads

belly wrap

support!

_____________ _____________
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My Postpartum Journey
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for baby:

clothes

diapers

co-sleeper

Hats

baby wipes

bottles or boobs!

socks

Herbs on deck!

fenugreek

chamomile

red raspberry leaf

Nettle leaf

comfrey

yarrow

motherwort

ashgwhanda

Did I miss anything?

carseat

keep it basic!

coconut oil

burp cloths

baby wrap./carrier

Lavender

fennel
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herbs are medicine and should be treated as such! be sure to consult with an expert on proper use of
herbs!!
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My PostpartumJourney 
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Create a sleep routine:

Getting Rest!

keep clutter out of the bedroom

promote environment for sleep 

sleep away from your partner (if needed)

Diffuse essential oils

find ways to reset:

take a shower/bath

skin to skin with baby sit by the window

go for a walk

deep breathing

Take a warm bath turn off electronics 1-2 hours before bed 

swaddle baby

co-sleep

use white noise

meditation

take a nap do something that you love
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read from your favorite book 
Meditate

Pray

Have a cup of herbal tea--
lavender and chamomile are our
faves for sleep
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My Postpartum Journey 
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so much is lost during pregnancy, birth, and breastfeeding 

Depletion of essential Micronutrients can negatively effect you long-term!

nutritional insufficiencies can hinder your healing process

nutritional insufficiencies are connected with postpartum mood & anxiety disorders

a nutrient-dense diet can help promote regulation of hormones and ultimate healing!

nutrient-packed Soups & stews (especially the first few weeks)

Herbal teas

herbal infusions

herbal tinctures

other supplements (where needed) 

things to remember!
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the importance of nutrition!

how can I stay nourished? 

Recipes to Try:
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talk it out! .

My Postpartum Journey 

how can I adjust w ith my partner? 

Elephant-baby.com
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who will wake when baby wakes?
will we work together to ensure that each of us is getting rest at night

will you fully support my decision to breastfeed?
will you bring me water while I nurse?

 Here are a few ways where I need your support....
here are a few ways our family will need to be supported....

Let's have a convo about mental health!  

how can I stay connected w ith my partner? 

schedule date nights at home!
cuddle

kiss
hug

affirm each other
talk through frustrations

be transparent
hold space for vulnerability 

how can I adjust w ith my kids?

involve them with postpartum planning!

explain what is happening biologically during pregnancy

read books that help with sibling adjustment

prepare special activities for after baby arrives!

Engage in one on one--even if it's just for 10-15 mins a day!

utilize your village! 

family adjustment!
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familiarize 
 yourself with: 

Baby Blues

postpartum depression

postpartum OCD 

postpartum anxiety 

My Postpartum Journey 

Your mental health matters!

postpartum psychosis

Elephant-baby.com
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postpartum post traumatic
stress disorder 

the follow ing could be s igns of a
postpartum mood 
& anx iety disorder

Phys ical s igns:

psi helpline: 1-800-944-4773

national suicide prevention

hotline: 1-800-273-8255

headaches

insomnia

sore stomach

night sweats 

changes in appetite

sensory overload

poor appetite

difficulty breathing

extreme exhaustion

nausea

poor concentration

shakiness

hot flashes

nightmares

emot ional s igns 
feelings of anger/irritability

lack of interest in baby

crying/sadness 

guilt/shame/hopelessness

loss of joy in things you once enjoyed

thoughts of harming yourself of your

baby

constant worry

racing thoughts

 intrusive thoughts

compulsions

fear of being left alone with infant

delusions

hallucinations

paranoia

rapid mood swings
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Baby Blues

My Postpartum Journey 
Your mental health matters!
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Postpartum.net 

la leche league

facebook- Elephant Mommas: Postpartum Edition

on the web :

our fave books:

The first 40 days

the fourth trimester

the postnatal depletion cure

my commun ity resources:

for nutr it ional support:
elephant baby: full-service postpartum support

bellies to babies holistic care

Find support onl ine or local support groups! 
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Postpartum AffirmationsThis is a sacred time of recovery for me
and my baby. we will rest together!

 
I admire my body and it's ability to form

and sustain the life of my baby!
 

I will look for opportunities to accept
help!

 
I will care for myself so that I can care

for my child!
 

I love who I am becoming in my y journey as
a mother!

 
I can trust my maternal intuition and

educate myself to make the best choices
for my baby!

 
Today, I release any expectations that

point to perfection!
 

My body has been through a lot. I need
rest! 

 
I am doing my best and I am enough!

 
My mental health matters!

 
My body is healing!

 
Everything that my baby needs is found in

me! 
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Be inspired! 
write your affirmations here:
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